Summer Camp .

Camp EVER$REEN
caring for people wlth disabilities sln@ 1926

February 2,2018
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I'm going to change this year's letter up a bit and Lrtilize bullet points to facilitate noting the changes (and
the things that have stayed the sarne) for 2018. A little irnpersonal but hopefully eflbctive. Please read the
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infonnation belor'v carefully to insure your camper's ptompt acceptance for this sult"lmer's program.
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Fee for this summer is $200/week ($300 for non-residents)

Living Life with Autisrn Camperships ilre not available this summer.
The fee fonn must be courpletely filled out and returned with the application. . . no erceptions.
Authorizations must also accompany the fee form when applicable.
This year there is a waiver form that also needs to be retumed with your application. This is required
by our new insurance carrier.
We are closed the week of July 4th.
Age groups have been adjusted. Please sign up accordingly.
There are two w'eeks that Andrea and I are using for hand scheduling/special programming. Please do
not select either of these weeks.
Physical forms and medication inforrration fonns r/n not need to accompatry applications but tnust be
retumed before admittance to camp. These forms may be brought to camp at check-in or mailed
separately. If mailing separately, please use the address on the bottom of the physical fom.
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An early reminder regarding packaging medications ...everyone must prepackage niedications by
dose. Envelope must include campers first and last name, day. date. and time rnedication/s is to be
given, and the number of pills in the envelope. Small coin envelopes work great for this. Bubblepacks are also acceptable provided the infotmation is complete and legible. Campers arriving without
their rnedications prepackaged will not be adrnitted to camp. This has been an issue in the past and
will be strictly enforced this summer.
T-shirts should be paid for with a separate check rnade out to Camp Evergreen. . . do not include with
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Applications are due March

camp fee.
15'r'.

Please call with any questions you may have. We are looking fbrrvard to seeing you this sumrnerl

Sincerely,

Mark
(920) 2s4-6234

Andrea

Camp

(920) 2s4-8334

(920) 1s2-4221
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